
 

 

Job Description - Worship Pastor  

THE OPPORTUNITY   

First Baptist Church is looking for a Worship Pastor who will help shepherd the congregation through planning and 
leading worship, discipling worship leaders to embody the mission of the church, and demonstrating a posture of service 
to the community and stewardship of the church body’s gifts and talents. 
 
First Baptist Church of Richmond is a multigenerational congregation of 2300 resident members with a fully developed 
ministry to all ages and walks of life, from preschool children through senior adults. The worship ministry of the church 
seeks to reflect that diversity by involving all people in exalting God through engaging in a worship format that blends 
modern worship and hymns of the faith. 
 
First Baptist has a rich history of being on mission for Christ that spans two centuries. The goal is to fulfill the Great 
Commission by following the Acts 1:8 pattern of proclaiming the gospel of Jesus Christ in Madison County, Kentucky, the 
nation and the world. 
 
Senior Pastor Travis Farris began his pastoral ministry in November 2020. Under his leadership the vision of First Baptist 
is to KNOW God through worship in Christ, to GROW as followers of Christ, to SHOW Christ’s compassion through 
ministry in the church and community and to GO to the world for Christ. 
   
 
THE COMMUNITY   

The population in Richmond, KY, is roughly 35,000.  Richmond is the third-largest city in the Bluegrass region (after 

Louisville and Lexington) and the state’s sixth-largest city. Richmond is situated in Madison County among the foothills 

of the Appalachian Mountains in the heart of Daniel Boone country.  The Kentucky River comprises the northern border 

of Madison County, and it covers a total area of 19.2 square miles.  Madison County Schools (current enrollment 

11,205), is a growing, rural district in central Kentucky.  The area encompasses the city limits of Richmond and Berea. 

The Interstate 75 runs from the top of the county to the bottom, almost splitting the county in half. As a result, there are 

many large industries as well as thriving businesses in our community.  We also boast a regional healthcare facility in 

Baptist Health Richmond along with many parks and recreational opportunities. 

 
THE ROLE  

Summary:  The worship pastor will fulfill the mission of First Baptist Church, Richmond, primarily through planning and 

leading blended worship services, focused on Christ with a heart for people to the glory of God. The worship pastor, 

utilizing various worship media, should empower the church to KNOW Jesus personally, GROW in Jesus purposefully, 

SHOW Jesus publicly, and GO for Jesus passionately into all the world.  

Qualifications: The individual must believe in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, be a current member of a Baptist church, 

and become a member of First Baptist Church. Candidate should be ordained (or willing to be ordained), and a seminary 

degree from an accredited seminary is preferred (or the candidate will actively pursue a seminary degree). A bachelor’s 

degree or higher is required. A minimum of three years’ experience in church music ministry is preferred. The individual 

must demonstrate professional knowledge and competence in leading music ministry programs, including a proficiency 

in reading music and a strong familiarity with a range of worship music. An ability to build and maintain effective 

working relationships and rapport with church members and staff is required. The qualifications and characteristics of 

an overseer, as outlined in 1 Timothy 3 and Titus 1, are also expected.   

Salary Range: $45,000 - $60,000 (plus benefits package) 



 

 

KEY EXPECTATIONS AND GOALS   

Key Expectation: Lead & Develop Worship Culture at FBC  
• Work alongside the Pastoral & Worship Teams to ensure that gospel-centered worship is the center of culture at 

FBC.   
• Pursue excellence as appropriate to the relative needs and expectations of the church as it grows.  

 

Key Expectation: Create a Discipleship Culture Within the Context of the Worship Ministry  
• Identify and develop men and women who are gifted to lead worship, discipling them both in character and 

competency in order to prepare them to serve the local church.   
• Build a team culture and expectation of musicians and leaders who exemplify healthy church membership.  
• Build a team culture that values excellence and skill in order to serve the church well.   

 

Key Expectation: Oversee Services and Special Events  
• Work closely with Senior Pastor to develop weekly worship sets built around teaching passages for services.   
• Recruit, train, and deploy worship leaders for all aspects of leading weekend services.   
• Schedule worship team rehearsals and other worship events for FBC.   
• Prepare and lead rehearsals for worship, including arranging music and leading band members to serve in weekly 

gatherings; building a schedule to accommodate music needs; and ensuring that volunteers are equipped and 
prepared for their roles in worship. 

• Employ various musical and worship media for services and special events (which may include such things as 
choirs, orchestra, ensembles, guest musicians/performers, special dramas, etc.) 

 

Key Expectation: Serve as a ministry team member at FBC  
• Coordinate and collaborate regularly with Music Council. 
• Work with church, associational, state, and denominational leaders in matters of mutual concern. 
• Serve as staff liaison to specified service teams and committees. 
•  Supervise various worship media coordinators/teams, including but not limited to graded choir leaders, the 

worship production team, pianist, music assistant, and praise teams.  
• Be available to church laity and staff for consultation and pastoral care.  
• Engage in continuing education to ensure familiarity with current music methods, media and technology, 

materials, and leadership. 
• Prepare and monitor worship ministry budget, in consultation with Budget Advisory Council. 
• Report to Senior Pastor and Personnel Committee for annual review and evaluation.  

 

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS   

Effectiveness in dealing with people: Demonstrates cooperation, respect, and rapport with internal & external contacts. 
Job Knowledge: Demonstrates an understanding of job responsibilities; develops skills necessary to satisfy job 
requirements. 
Accuracy: Demonstrates correctness and productivity in performance of work duties and responsibilities.  
Effectiveness: Articulates and achieves professional goals in support of the church’s mission. 
Efficiency: Completes work in a timely and efficient manner. 
Judgment/Discretion: Applies appropriate, sound, and wise judgment in decision making and activity. 
Initiative: Demonstrates a self-starting nature by being proactive and persistent in achieving goals. 
Job Attitude: Demonstrates interest, enthusiasm, and positive intent in carrying out job responsibilities. 
Adaptability: Demonstrates an ability to respond flexibly & adequately to unforeseen or changing needs and 
environments. 
Self-Presentation: Presents oneself favorably, in physical, verbal, and written forms.  
Dependability: Completes job responsibilities in a timely, reliable fashion. 
Attendance: Is present for meetings, gatherings, services, etc., where attendance is expected as part of the job 
responsibilities. 


